Canyon del Oro High School

BAND PROGRAM
COURSE GUIDE
CLASS OFFERINGS
MARCHING BAND
WIND ENSEMBLE
SYMPHONIC BAND
JAZZ BAND
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
SMALL ENSEMBLES
AUXILIARY CLASS (COLOR
GUARD AND WINTER GUARD)

Course Code: MUS 022
MARCHING BAND
2021-2022 Marching Band Registration Sign UP Form
Does Marching Band count towards one of my electives?
NO - it is a class, but an 8th hr extra curricular class
Will Marching band count towards my req. P.E. credits?
YES - you will earn .25 P.E. credit each year
4 full years, and you complete that requirement for graduation

Do I need to be in a school day performance class in
addition to Marching band class?
YES - you will need to sign up for an elective
performance class
Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band, or Percussion

Course Code: MUS 009
WIND ENSEMBLE
CDO Band Program Newsletter
Do I have to be in Marching Band to be in Wind Ensemble?
NO - it is it's own YEAR LONG class
Is there an audition for Wind Ensemble?
YES - this happens in April of the school year prior
please sign up for Wind Ensemble if you'd like to audition
in April, and mark Symphonic Band down as well just in
case. Contact Ms. Ranee for audition information
rschmuker@amphi.com

Wind Ensemble is CDO's top concert band and travels to Fall
and Spring Area and State Festivals, as well as various
Community events, and usually travels in the Spring.
Music selection and performance expectations are more
advanced, and a great opportunity for continued growth
within your band experience here at CDO.

Course Code: MUS 017
SYMPHONIC BAND
CDO Band Program Newsletter
Do I have to be in Marching Band to be in Symphonic Band?

NO - it is it's own YEAR LONG class
Is there an audition for Symphonic Band?
NO - this class is open to everybody to learn and grow
on your instrument, whether you have experience or
are a brand new player.

Symphonic Band also performs at local Area and State
Festivals, Community Events, and travels in the Spring as
well.
Music selection and performances are programmed to meet
the growth needs required by the ensemble as you develop
as a young musician. The performance expecations are equal
to the Wind Ensemble in regards to effort. We learn a lot, and
grow a lot, and have fun doing it.

Course Code: MUS 017
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
CDO Band Program Newsletter
Do I have to be in Marching Band to be in Percussion
Ensemble?

NO - it is it's own YEAR LONG class
Is there an audition for Percussion Ensemble?
NO - this class is open to everybody to learn and grow
on your instrument, whether you have experience or
are a brand new player.
HOWEVER - there IS an audition if you would like to
play percussion with the Wind Ensemble.

Percussion Ensemble meets as its own class, and provides
education specific to percussion technique, pedegogy,
concert ensemble percussion, and chamber percussion music
and experience.
Performances are held as a separate ensemble, as well as
with the concert bands. You will perform with Wind
Ensemble (via an audition) or Symphonic Band and rehearse
with them during their after school rehearsals prior to any
concert or performance.

Course Code: MUS 023
JAZZ BAND (JAZZ COMBO)
CDO Band Program Newsletter
Is there an audition for Jazz Band?
YES - as it is important to see your desire to play in the
class jazz band, and not a showcase of your talent.
This is a very welcoming environment to learn a new musical
skill.
It also helps me program knowing my instrumentation I can
prepare for in the coming school year.
Sign Up for the class upon registration, and then Auditions
will happen in April of the school year prior.
Contact Ms. Ranee for more information:
rschmuker@amphi.com
Do I need to know how to improvise to join Jazz Band?
NO - we are happy to teach you :)

Jazz Band performs at CDO, with Cross annually, for our
Area and sometimes Phoenix Festivals, and has the
opportunity occasionally to travel in the Spring.

Course Code: MUS 031
SMALL ENSEMBLES
CDO Band Program Newsletter
Is there an audition for Small Ensembles?
NO - BUT...there is a prerequisite, and a teacher
recommendation is required.
Do I need to play or learn guitar for this class?
NO - you can join to practice and play ANY
instrument.
If you would like to learn guitar, this is a great class to
do that in however.

Small Ensembles is a very unique and creative class. It is
run in a guided independent study format. There are class
projects, performances, and a lot of solo work.
Singer, songwriters do well in this class, as well as those
that like to create their own music.
We have a lot of fun in here, exploring our unique and
authentic musical styles in a welcoming, supportive group
environment.

Course Code: MUS 013
AUXILIARY
CDO Band Program Newsletter
Is there an audition for Auxiliary Class during the day?
NO - BUT there is an audition for Color Guard and
Winter Guard as after school activities.
Can I take just Color Guard or Winter guard and not
both?
YES - You do not need to be in it for a full year if
you'd prefer to take just one semester.
Both semesters are competitive activities.
Fall: w/Marching Band
Winter: stand alone guard season

Our Auxiliary class is an extension of Marching Band in the
Fall, and does require you to be in both classes. The
Auxiliary class is its own activity in the Winter, and not
associated with anything else.
Winter Guard has two teams normally, a Varsity team, and
a Junior Varsity team, both compete in different divisions
at competitions. You do not need previous experience for
JV, however you will need to audition still.

